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Spirit Journeys Schedules a New Workshop - Hold Me, Thrill Me

Spirit Journeys, a gay vacations organization that offers personal and spiritual growth
opportunities for the gay community, has scheduled the workshop titled Hold Me, Thrill Me.

New Milford, NJ (PRWEB) January 14, 2012 -- Looking for greater intimacy and touch in life? Is something
preventing the enjoyment in the touch of another man? Want to better express love through touch? Want to hold
someone lovingly, with no agenda other than to express caring and love? Need to be held in the safety of
another's arms? This is the workshop to reach those goals!

With Love as inspiration for this weekend, joins other like-minded men who are sincere seekers. Learn to better
express love with simple touch experience more pleasure in touching and being touched?’ With the support of
community, come to know the joys of giving and receiving unconditional love through the power of touch.

The intimacy of touch is not bound to certain acts. The power of touch, both giving and receiving, can improve
the quality of the attention and awareness brought to each moment. In this workshop mindfulness practices are
used to help one be present so that he may fully experience the wonder of holding and being held; the miracle
of touching and being touched. Mindfulness is devotion to each moment, each breath, each action, each person.
The weekend will include mindful body and breath practices; exercises done solo, in partners, and in groups; as
well as instruction in erotic touch and games of erotic play. Exploration will be both clothes-on and clothes-off,
as well as sharing intimate touch with boundaries negotiated and respected.

All men are welcome. All that is required is a sincere desire to learn to touch and be touched and to become
more intimate through touch. Just bring natural curiosity, open-heartedness, open-mindedness and a willingness
to explore beyond known boundaries to the workshop.

Your facilitator is Howie Holben. Howie is the caretaker of Spirit Journeys. Since early childhood, he has been
drawn to indigenous peoples and their spiritual teachings, traditions and practices. This attraction has taken him
on many adventures, exploring the countless ways of "being in the world". His personal journey through
addiction and recovery has spawned in him a genuine love of walking beside others as they explore their own
spiritual path, helping them to live a more joyous and free life. He takes great pleasure in introducing people to
practices, sacred ways and cultures to help them "step outside their box" so that they may be far more than who
they think they are. Howie is a Reiki, Karuna Ki and Quantum Touch Master. He also is a trained Breathworker
as well as a Life Coach.

The Hold Me, Thrill Me Workshop begins at 5:00pm on Friday, May 25. Please plan to arrive no later than
4:00pm so that you have time to settle in prior to the start of the workshop. If you are taking a bus to
Stroudsberg, please inform us of your expected arrival time so that pick-up at the bus station can be arranged
for you. The workshop ends after lunch (around 1:30pm) on Sunday, May 27.

Spirit Journeys Mission:
To create opportunities for participants to grow mentally, emotionally and spiritually; to create environments
where they can feel safe enough to "step outside of their box" and move towards living a freer, more joyous
life.

For additional information on Spirit Journeys' special gay vacations and gay retreats, contact Howie Holben at
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(800) 754-1875 or visit www.SpiritJourneys.com.
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Contact Information
Howie Holben
Spirit Journeys, LLC
http://www.spiritjourneys.com
201-483-3111

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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